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Abstract: Background. Although biosimilars have been increasingly used over recent years, some
concerns about a potential loss of efficacy and altered safety profile when switching from an originator
to a biosimilar still exist. Interchangeability can be a challenge for dermatologists too. An extensive
systematic review of published switching studies among originators and biosimilars was carried out
in order to provide evidence regarding the effects derived from the switch in terms of efficacy and
safety outcomes in real-life contexts. Results. Thirty-seven articles were included in this systematic
review (14 studies related to adalimumab, 10 to etanercept, 12 to infliximab, and 1 each to adalimumab,
etanercept, and infliximab). Studies were mainly carried out among European countries. Most of
them were observational studies or register-based studies. The majority of studies enrolled patients
diagnosed with psoriasis or psoriatic arthritis who underwent a single switch from the originator
to the biosimilar. Overall, the studies’ results demonstrated that switching between adalimumab,
etanercept, and infliximab originators and biosimilars is safe and effective in a real-life setting of
patients with dermatological conditions. Only a few studies highlighted an increase in the risk of
loss of efficacy as well as an increased rate of AEs, both of which were identified as the main causes
of biosimilar discontinuation, probably associated with the well-known phenomenon of the nocebo
effect. Conclusion. Switching from a biologic originator to its biosimilar is safe and effective. Only a
few studies have evaluated the switch among biosimilars; thus, no firm conclusion can be drawn for
this type of switch in terms of the efficacy and safety outcomes. Based on our results, we believe that
biosimilars can be considered interchangeable with their reference products and that no additional
switch studies are necessary to support switching among originators and biosimilars in clinical
practice. However, the continuous monitoring of all biologics (both originators and biosimilars) in
routine clinical practice is strongly needed given their peculiar safety profile.
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1. Introduction

Across the European Union (EU) countries, biosimilars started to receive the marketing
authorization in 2006. Since that date and up to January 2023, 86 biosimilar medicines
received the marketing approval by the European Commission (EC). At the beginning,
biosimilars were mainly represented by copies of small therapeutic proteins, such as
hormones (somatropin) and growth factors (filgrastim and epoetin). Instead, in recent
years in the European market, there has been a gradual increase in the access to more
complex biosimilars (monoclonal antibodies—mAbs—and fusion proteins) used for the
treatment of rheumatic, dermatological, gastroenterological, and hematological disorders
(including neoplastic diseases) [1]. Biosimilars currently approved for the treatment of
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dermatologic disorders (psoriasis, psoriatic arthritis—PsA, hidradenitis suppurativa—HS,
and pemphigus vulgaris) include those bearing etanercept, adalimumab, infliximab, and
rituximab [2]. Apart from etanercept, which is a fusion protein that blocks the tumor
necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α), the other biosimilars are mAbs. In particular, infliximab
is a chimeric mAb that blocks TNF-α, rituximab is a chimeric mAb acting against CD-20,
while adalimumab is a human mAb that blocks TNF-α [3,4]. TNFα is a pro-inflammatory
cytokine that promotes inflammation, through the increase of inflammatory cells entry
into lesional skin, the stimulation of keratinocyte production, and the activation of dermal
macrophages and dendritic cells [5]. This inflammatory pathway explains the complex
alterations in epidermal growth of patients affected by psoriasis who have high levels of
TNF-α in both blood and lesional skin [6].

In EU countries, the development of biosimilars for regulatory purposes follows
a well-defined step-wise approach, the so-called comparability exercise, which assess
and compare the Quality, Nonclinical and Clinical aspects of new biosimilars with their
respective reference products [7–9]. This process consists of three main phases. The first
phase aims to demonstrate the comparability between the biosimilar and the reference
product in terms of quality, through the analysis of potential differences in the structure,
physicochemical properties, impurities, and variability from batch to batch. In this phase,
the manufacturing process, features related to protein binding, signal transduction, and
functional activity are assessed as well. It is not expected that the biosimilar and the
reference product will be identical in terms of all quality attributes, but if differences are
detected, the marketing authorization holder should demonstrate that they have no impact
on the clinical performance of the biosimilar [10]. The second phase of the comparability
exercise aims to evaluate pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics, and toxicological aspects
of the new biosimilar. These studies include the conduction of immunogenicity tests.
Lastly, the clinical comparability is assessed in the last phase when phase I and III clinical
studies are performed [8,9]. Thus, according to the European regulatory framework on
biosimilars, the conduction of switching studies demonstrating the interchangeability
before the marketing authorization of biosimilars is not required. As recently reported
in a joint statement released by the European Medicines Agency (EMA) and Heads of
Medicines Agencies (HMA) in September 2022, based on the experience gained in the
clinical practice over the past years on biosimilars and their reference products, they should
be considered as interchangeable considering that they are comparable in terms of efficacy,
safety, and immunogenicity [11]. Even though biosimilars have been increasingly used
over recent years, patients and certain clinicians are still concerned about a potential loss of
efficacy and altered safety profile when switching to a biosimilar [12]. Concerns are mainly
related to the non-medical switch that could be performed for situations not related to the
drug’s efficacy, safety, or other medical reasons. Interchangeability is a major challenge
for dermatologists too, who are dealing with the choice to switch from an originator to a
biosimilar in patients with an established treatment.

Here, an extensive systematic review of published switching studies was carried out in
order to provide evidence regarding the effects derived from the switch between originators
and biosimilars in terms of the efficacy and safety outcomes.

2. Results

A systematic search yielded 89 citations. Following an initial screening of the title and
abstract, 50 records were chosen, and a more thorough examination yielded 34 citations [13–46].
In addition, both authors (MMN and CS) agreed regarding the inclusion of 3 additional
publications based on the screening of the articles’ references [47–49]. Overall, 37 articles
were included in this systematic review (14 studies related to adalimumab, 10 to etanercept,
12 to infliximab, and 1 each to adalimumab, etanercept and infliximab) (Figure 1). No
switching studies among rituximab products in dermatology were found.
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Figure 1. Flow chart illustrating literature search outcomes.

The main characteristics of switching studies included in this review are reported in
Table 1. In Table 2, an overview of the outcomes and results of the included studies has
been reported.

2.1. Adalimumab Switching Studies

Fourteen studies [13–25,49] evaluated the effects in terms of the efficacy and safety
derived from the switch among adalimumab products. All studies were carried out in
Europe (10/14 in Italy). Taken together, the included studies enrolled 3791 patients, of
whom 1504 suffered from dermatologic disorders [PsA and HS (5 studies each) and psoriasis
(4 studies)]. The follow-up duration of included studies ranged from 12 weeks to 1 year.
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Table 1. Overview of switching studies included in the systematic review.

Reference
(First Author, Year
[Number of Reference])

Drug/Biosimilar Study Design Country Dermatologic
Disorder

Total Number
of Patients

Number of Patients
with a Dermatologic
Disorder (Number of
Switchers and Type
of Switch)

Study/Follow-Up
Duration

Disease Duration
among Switchers
(Median and IQR or
Mean ± SD, Years)

Becciolini A, 2022 [13] Adalimumab/ABP501
Retrospective
observational study
(BIRRA)

Italy PsA 1046 316 (48 O-to-B)
9805.6 patient-months
(12.9 months
for switchers)

12.6 (5.8–19.1)

Benucci M, 2022 [35] Etanercept/SB4 Prospective study Italy PsA 124 47 (28 O-to-B) 12 months 8.36 (±3.38)

Bonifati C, 2019 [32] Etanercept/SB4 Prospective study Italy PsA 87 87 (87 O-to-B) 12 months n.a.

Boone NW, 2018 [41] Infliximab/n.a. Pragmatic trial The Netherlands PsA 125 5 (5 O-to-B) 12 months n.a.

Bruni C, 2020 [14] Adalimumab/SB5 Retro-prospective
observational study Italy PsA 82 28 (28 O-to-B) 6 months n.a.

Bruni C, 2021 [15] Adalimumab/SB5 Retrospective study Italy PsA 172 59 (59 O-to-B) 18 months n.a.

Bruni C, 2020 [31] Etanercept/SB4 Retrospective study Italy PsA 220 81 (81 O-to-B) 24 months n.a.

Burlando M, 2022 [21] Adalimumab/n.a. Retrospective study Italy HS 326 326 (66 O-to-B and
28 B-to-O)

13 months (1670 months
of observation
for switchers)

10 (5, 19)

Dapavo P, 2016 [39] Infliximab/n.a. Prospective study Italy Pso 35 35 (30 O-to-B) 23 weeks n.a.

Di Cesare A, 2020 [49] Adalimumab/SB5
Prospective,
observational cohort
study

Italy Pso and PsA 23 20 (20 O-to-B) 12 weeks 18.3 ± 11.11 (2–35)

Ditto MC, 2020 [29] Etanercept/SB4 Prospective study Italy PsA 87 26 (* O-to-B) 12 months n.a.

Felis-Giemza A, 2019 [30] Etanercept/SB4 Prospective study Poland PsA 162 13 (13 O-to-B) 6 months n.a.

Gallo G, 2021 [16] Adalimumab/n.a. Prospective study Italy Pso 73 73 (73 O-to-B) 6 months n.a.

Gisondi P, 2020 [47] Infliximab/CT-P13
and SB2

Prospective,
observational
cohort study

Italy Pso 96 96 (96 O-to-B and B-to-B) 6 months n.a.

Giunta A, 2021 [17] Adalimumab/ABP501 Retrospective study Italy Pso and PsA 94 46 psoriasis (21 O-to-B)
and 48 PsA (25 O-to-B) 24 weeks n.a.

Glintborg B, 2017 [42] Infliximab/CT-P13 Registry-based study
(DANBIO) Denmark PsA 802 120 (92 O-to-B) 1 year n.a.

Glintborg B, 2019 [33] Etanercept/SB4 Registry-based study
(DANBIO) Denmark PsA 2061 407 (351 O-to-B) 1 year n.a.
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Table 1. Cont.

Reference
(First Author, Year
[Number of Reference])

Drug/Biosimilar Study Design Country Dermatologic
Disorder

Total Number
of Patients

Number of Patients
with a Dermatologic
Disorder (Number of
Switchers and Type
of Switch)

Study/Follow-Up
Duration

Disease Duration
among Switchers
(Median and IQR or
Mean ± SD, Years)

Goll GL, 2019 [38] Infliximab/CT-P13 Extension of the
NOR-SWITCH Norway Pso and PsA 380 20 PsA (11 O-to-B) and

31 psoriasis (15 O-to-B) 78 weeks 17.3 (10.4)

Jørgensen KK, 2017 [37] Infliximab/CT-P13

Randomized,
non-inferiority,
double-blind, phase 4
trial (NOR-SWITCH)

Norway Pso and PsA 482 30 PsA (16 O-to-B) and
35 psoriasis (17 O-to-B) 52 weeks 17·5 (10·5)

Kilts U, 2022 [26] Etanercept/SB4
and GP2015

Retrospective chart
review study Germany PsA 100 19 (19 O-to-B-to-B) 1 year 9.7 (8.9)

Kirsten N, 2022 [22] Adalimumab/ABP501 Registry-based study
(German HSBest registry) Germany HS 94 94 (94 O-to-B) 14 weeks n.a.

Lauret A, 2020 [48] Infliximab/CT-P13
and SB2

Prospective,
observational
cohort study

France PsA 309 26 (22 O-to-B and
4 B-to-B) 3 years 7 ± 6

Loft N, 2021 [18] Adalimumab/GP2017
and SB5

Registry-based study
(DERMBIO) Denmark Pso and PsA 470 ** 133 PsA (O-to-B) and

215 PsO (O-to-B) 1 year 30.6 (12.6)

Montero-Vilchez T,
2022 [23] Adalimumab/n.a. Retrospective

observational study Spain HS 17 17 (17 O-to-B) Evaluation every
12 weeks after switching n.a.

Morita A, 2022 [45] Infliximab/CT-P13 Prospective study Japan Pso and PsA 165 165 (*** O-to-B) 32 weeks 18.5 ± 11.4

Nabi H, 2021 [20] Adalimumab/GP2017
and SB5

Registry-based study
(DANBIO) Denmark PsA 1318 321 (321 O-to-B) 1 year 13 (9–17) (GP2017)

and 14 (9–20) (SB5)

Nabi H, 2022 [36] Infliximab/CT-P13
and GP1111

Registry-based study
(DANBIO) Denmark PsA 1605 314 (70 B-to-B) 1 year 16 (12–25)

Pescitelli L, 2019 [28] Etanercept/SB4 Prospective study Italy Pso and PsA 44 32 (32 O-to-B) 24 weeks 27.34 + 12.13 (PsO)
and 12.61 + 4.31 (PsA)

Piaserico S, 2021 [27] Etanercept/SB4 and
GP2015

Prospective,
observational cohort
study

Italy Pso 76 75 (75 O-to-B-to-B) 12 months n.a.

Provenzano G, 2021 [46]
adalimumab,
etanercept and
infliximab/n.a.

Prospective study Italy PsA 145

45
(14 O-to-B adalimumab)
(28 O-to-B etanercept)
(3 O-to-B infliximab)

17.5 months
(range 12–23) n.a.
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Reference
(First Author, Year
[Number of Reference])

Drug/Biosimilar Study Design Country Dermatologic
Disorder

Total Number
of Patients

Number of Patients
with a Dermatologic
Disorder (Number of
Switchers and Type
of Switch)

Study/Follow-Up
Duration

Disease Duration
among Switchers
(Median and IQR or
Mean ± SD, Years)

Ricceri F, 2020 [19] Adalimumab/SB5 Retrospective study Italy HS 11 11 (7 O-to-B) 36 weeks 15.6 ± 11.8

Roccuzzo G, 2022 [24] Adalimumab/n.a. Retrospective study Italy HS 37 37 (37 O-to-B) 12 months n.a.

Scherlinger M, 2018 [40] Infliximab/CT-P13 Prospective cohort study France PsA 89 12 (O-to-B) median follow-up of
33 weeks 16.0 (9.9)

Scrivo R, 2022 [25] Adalimumab/ABP501
and SB5

Prospective,
observational cohort
study

Italy PsA 150 65 (40 O-to-B and
25 B-to-B) 4 months n.a.

Tweehuysen L, 2018 [43] Infliximab/CT-P13
Prospective,
observational
cohort study

The Netherlands PsA 192 50 (50 O-to-B) 6 months 13 (8–18)

Tweehuysen L, 2018 [34] Etanercept/SB4
Prospective,
observational cohort
study (BIO-SPAN)

The Netherlands PsA 635 128 (128 O-to-B) 6 months 9 (4–16)

Valido A, 2019 [44] Infliximab/CT-P13
Prospective,
observational
cohort study

Portugal PsA 60 8 (8 O-to-B) 12 months 16 (10–22)

PsA: psoriatic arthritis; Pso: psoriasis; HS: hidradenitis suppurativa; O-to-B: switch from Originator to Biosimilar; B-to-B: switch from Biosimilar to Biosimilar; O-to-B-to-B: two switches
from switch from Originator to Biosimilar and subsequently to another Biosimilar; n.a.: not available. * the number of switchers is not reported. ** 348 patients were included in the
adalimumab biosimilar cohort, 378 were instead included in the adalimumab originator cohort. Since 256 patients were included in both cohorts, the total number of patients is 470.
*** the distribution of switchers by PsO and PsA is not reported.

Table 2. Outcome and main results of switching studies included in the systematic review.

Drugs First Author, Ref. n. Main Outcomes Main Results

ADA

Becciolini, [13] Retention rate in naive patients and
in switchers

The BIRRA study enrolled 1046 patients treated with adalimumab (193 patients switched from the originator to the biosimilar ABP 501).
Among all switchers, 9 interrupted the treatment due to primary inefficacy, 8 due to secondary inefficacy, and 3 due to AEs. In the overall
cohort of patients (RA, PsA, and axSpA), switchers were more persistent than patients receiving the originator and naïve patients receiving
the biosimilar (88.0%, 81.5%, and 84.0%, respectively; p > 0.05)

Bruni, [14]

Efficacy (ESR, RCP, VAS pain,
patient fatigue VAS, HAQ,
DAS28(ESR), DAS28(CRP),
DAPSA) and safety (AEs)

Among PsA patients, at 6 months, no differences were found in efficacy markers compared to baseline. Most frequent AEs were infection and
joint disease relapses, while no serious AE was recorded
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Drugs First Author, Ref. n. Main Outcomes Main Results

Bruni, [15]

Efficacy (persistence on treatment
with adalimumab biosimilar and
predictors of drug interruption)
and safety (AEs and prevalence)

The treatment persistence was considered satisfactory and the predictive factors of treatment discontinuation were found to be concomitant
NSAIDs (HR 2.876, 95% CI 1.229–6.727, p = 0.015) or CCS (HR 3.209, 95% CI 1.193–8.635, p = 0.021) as baseline treatment. In total, 65 patients
experienced at least one AE (1 serious), while 46 patients reported a loss of efficacy, resulting in 42 articular, 7 cutaneous, 5 gastrointestinal,
and 3 ocular disease flares

Burlando, [21] Treatment ineffectiveness
The incidence of ineffectiveness was 4.9 per 100 person-months (95% CI 3.6–6.3) for originators vs. 10.7 per 100 person-months
(95% CI 8.3–13.5) for biosimilars. A greater loss of effectiveness was observed in the biosimilar group compared to the originator group
(IRR = 2.2; 95% CI 1.5–3.2, p < 0.001)

Gallo, [16] Efficacy (PASI and VAS) and
safety (AEs)

No significant differences were observed in the PASI and VAS scores between the switch moment to the biosimilar and at the 3-month and
6-month follow-ups. VAS at 3 months from the switch was significantly higher compared to the switch moment only in the subgroup of
patients with BMI > 25 (p = 0.04). Seven patients (9.6%) experienced mild expected AEs (recurrent candida cheilitis, asthmatic-like symptoms,
asthenia, gastrointestinal symptoms, and pain at the injection site)

Di Cesare, [49] Efficacy (PASI) and safety (AEs) No changes in the PASI score were observed in 90% of patients who were switched from originators. In 20 patients, the loss of efficacy on
cutaneous symptoms was reported. Six patients reported injection site reactions

Giunta, [17] Efficacy (PASI, pain-VAS, ESR, CRP,
DAS28-ESR) and safety (AEs)

In the cohort of switchers, the mean PASI was 0.45, 0.39, and 0.45 at week 16 before the switch, at the switch, and 24 weeks after the switch,
respectively (no statistically significant differences). Similarly, no differences were observed in PsA patients in the mean DAS-28 ESR. No
safety concerns were reported in the cohort of switchers. One patient switched back to the adalimumab originator at week 8 for primary
inefficacy

Kirsten, [22] Efficacy (IHS4 and HiSCR) and
safety (AEs)

A total of 33% of patients (n = 31) experienced AEs or loss of response (defined as an increase in the HIS4 score of at least 50%) within 12 to 14 weeks
after switching to the biosimilar. All AEs were mild and limited to injection site reactions, fatigue, and pruritus. Significant differences between t1
(switch) and t2 (12–14 weeks after the switch) were identified for the IHS4 score (p < 0.001) in both patient groups (with and without loss of efficacy)

Loft, [18]

The 1-year drug retention and risk
of treatment discontinuation from
all causes, AEs, lack and loss of
effectiveness (PASI and
Dermatology Life Quality Index) in
the switchers cohort compared
with the adalimumab originator
cohort before the switch

No significant results (crude HRs) were found between switchers and non-switchers in terms of drug discontinuation for all causes,
insufficient effect, or AEs. Twenty-nine patients in the switcher cohort (9.1%) and eighteen patients in the adalimumab originator cohort (5%)
experienced AEs (p = 0.04)

Montero-Vilchez, [23] Efficacy (HiSCR) and
safety outcomes

After the switch, 4 patients had severe pain at the injection site, 4 patients experienced loss of the HiSCR response, 1 patient had pain and loss
of response simultaneously, and 1 patient reported dizziness and nausea. Of these 10 patients, 8 switched back to the originator

Nabi, [20]

One-year treatment withdrawal,
disease remission at 6 months,
reasons for withdrawal, changes in
disease activity at 6 months, and
frequency of back-switch

No significant changes in disease activity were found 6 months before and after the switch. At 1 year, treatment withdrawal occurred in 8.5%
of patients treated with GP2017 and 12.9% of patients receiving SB5. The main reasons of treatment discontinuation were the loss of efficacy
and AEs. Patients who withdrew biosimilars were more commonly women, had higher disease activity, and had received fewer prior
biologic therapies

Ricceri, [19] Efficacy (IHS4, HS-PGA, HiSCR,
DLQI) and safety (AEs)

No patient had to interrupt the treatment. After 36 weeks, the rates of clinical remission were similar to those before the switch. No
statistically significant differences were found in the incidence of AEs before and after the switch
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Drugs First Author, Ref. n. Main Outcomes Main Results

Roccuzzo, [24] Efficacy (IHS4, HiSCR) and
safety (AEs)

No significant differences were found between adalimumab originators and biosimilars in terms of the clinical response following nonmedical
switch. At the 1-year follow up, 16 patients (43.2%) discontinued the treatment (8 due to treatment inefficacy, 5 due to severe injection site
pain, and 3 for unspecified reasons)

Scrivo R, [25]

Efficacy (ESR, RCP, VAS pain,
patient fatigue VAS, HAQ,
DAS28(ESR), DAS28(CRP),
DAPSA) and safety (AEs)

A total of 110 patients (40 with PsA) switched from the adalimumab originator to the SB5 biosimilar and 40 patients (25 with PsA) switched
from the ABP501 biosimilar to the SB5 biosimilar. No differences were observed in disease activity scores for rheumatic diseases, even though
PsA patients belonging to the first group experienced worsening pain [detected through the VAS (p = 0.02) and the HAQ (p = 0.03)]

ETA

Benucci M, [35]

Efficacy (ESR, CRP, IL-6, TNF,
serum calprotectin MRP, DAS28,
ASDAS, DAPSA, HAQ) and safety
(drug levels, ADA, and AEs)

Out of 79 patients undergoing non-medical switching, 53 successfully completed the 12-months of follow-up of the study, while 26 patients
interrupted SB4 treatment prematurely (19 cases of loss of efficacy of the drug and 7 cases of AEs, which included psoriasis, hypertension,
cancer, and lower respiratory tract infection). Among naïve patients, 33 after 1 year were responders while 12 were non-responders (of these
patients, 10 reported a loss of efficacy and 2 experienced AEs)

Bonifati C, [32]

Efficacy (cDAPSA after 1 year and
6 months; 1-year and 6-month drug
retention; reasons for SB4
discontinuation) and safety (AEs)

After 12 months from switching, 12.4% of patients failed to maintain a cDAPSA score ≤ 13. Three patients dropped out of the study during
SB4 therapy after experiencing a flare of skin disease. After 6 months, 95.4% of patients still maintained a cDAPSA ≤ 13 score (difference not
significant when compared to the baseline). After 6 months, 96.5% of patients were still taking SB4. Eleven patients failed to maintain a state of
low disease activity at the end of the study. Loss of efficacy in the above subjects was determined on subjective evaluations given by patients

Bruni C, [31]
Efficacy (treatment persistence and
reasons for drug discontinuation)
and safety (AEs)

Fifty patients (19 with PsA) experienced at least one AE (including local injection site reactions and non-severe systemic AEs). At 6 months,
SB4 treatment was stopped for safety issues in 2/212 patients (1 with RA and 1 with PsA). At the 12-month of follow-up, 15 patients (8 with PsA)
interrupted SB4 treatment due to the loss of efficacy or other safety concerns. The probability of persistence on treatment at 6, 12, and 18 months
was 99.1%, 88.6%, and 64.6%, respectively

Ditto MC, [29] Efficacy (DAS28, DAPSA) and
safety (AEs)

No significant differences in disease scores after the switch were found. Eleven patients (5 with PsA) stopped the treatment after the switch
due to lack of efficacy, subjective features, and AEs

Felis-Giemza A, [30]
Efficacy (PsARC) and treatment
discontinuation due to loss of
efficacy or AEs

The study enrolled 168 patients, of which 162 underwent a switch from an etanercept originator to the biosimilars. The remaining 6 patients
were biologic-naïve. In almost 85% of switchers, the biosimilar was well tolerated. Twenty-four patients switched back to the originator due
to AEs or loss of efficacy. Nine patients reported the subjective loss of efficacy and worsening of general health condition. Thirteen patients
reported AEs, most often headache, skin lesions, itchy rash, and exacerbation of skin psoriasis or flare of pustular psoriasis

Glintborg B, [33] Efficacy (DAS28) and retention rate

No clinically relevant differences were found in disease activity and flare rates 3 months before and after the switch. During the follow-up
(median 401 days), 18% of switchers and 33% of non-switchers withdrew the treatment, mainly due to the loss of efficacy. Among switchers,
no major safety signals emerged. Switchers were less likely to withdraw from treatment than non-switchers (adjusted HR reported no
statistically significant differences)

Kilts U, [26]

Efficacy (DAS28) and the physical
function by using the
‘Funktionsfragebogen Hannover’
(FFbH) score, which strongly
correlates with the HAQ

A total of 100 patients switched twice from the etanercept originator to SB4 and then to GP2015 (109 PsA). The retention rate 6 months after
the second switch was 89%. Six patients discontinued due to inefficacy. Overall, 8 patients experienced 14 AEs, including pancreatic cancer,
laboratory abnormalities, infectious complications, flulike symptoms, pneumonia, gingivitis, and suspicion of bone tuberculosis. No injection
site reactions were documented
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Pescitelli L, [28]
Efficacy (PASI and DAS 28) and
safety (AEs)

Enrolled patients were divided in two cohorts: the first included patients who were switched from the originator to SB4 and the second that included
naïve patients who started the treatment with SB4. In the first cohort, at 24 weeks, the clinical remission was confirmed in 92% of patients with
psoriasis and 64% of patients with psoriatic arthritis. No statistically significant differences in terms of DAS 28 before and after the switch have been
identified, while the PASI score improved significantly (p < 0.001). In the same cohort, 4 patients experienced injection site-reaction to SB4

Piaserico S, [27] Efficacy (PASI) and safety (AEs)

The median PASI was 10.5 at baseline, 2 after the first switch, and 0.5–1 after the second switch (12-month follow-up). Three patients showed
a loss of response to SB4 and were switched to another biologic, while two patients developed a flare-up while they were receiving GP2015.
One patient was switched back to SB4, with a PASI decrease to 1 in 3 months, while the other patient reported a relapse of psoriasis and
arthritis 2 months after switching; he was prescribed secukinumab with control of the disease

Tweehuysen L, [34]

Treatment discontinuation, reasons
for SB4 or ETN discontinuation,
and differences in disease activity
measurements over 6 months.
Efficacy (CRP, DAS28-CRP) and
safety (AEs)

For the BIO-SPAN study, two cohorts of patients were established: the transition cohort that included patients who consented to switch to SB4
and the historical cohort that included patients being treated with originators. At 6 months, the crude treatment persistence rate for SB4 and
etanercept originator was 90% and 92%, respectively. During the same period, compared to the historical cohort, patients belonging to the
transition cohort had a statistically significantly higher relative risk of treatment discontinuation (adjusted HR 1.57, 95% CI 1.05–2.36) and
showed smaller decreases in the CRP level and DAS28-CRP over 6 months

INF

Boone NW, 2018 [41] Efficacy (DAS28-ESR) and
safety (AEs)

The study enrolled 125 patients. After 9 months, 5 patients with PsA were effectively being treated with infliximab biosimilar after a median
number of three, four, and four infusions, respectively. No neutralizing antibody against infliximab was observed in different indications

Dapavo P, 2016 [39] Efficacy (PASI and VAS) and
safety (AEs)

Thirty patients switched from infliximab originator (median treatment duration of 237 weeks) to the biosimilar. No changes in the PASI and
VAS scores have been identified before and after the switch. In term of safety profile, 1 patient experienced herpes zoster and no other adverse
events were observed

Gisondi P, 2020 [47] Efficacy (PASI) and safety (AEs) A total of 96 patients underwent a non-medical switch. No significant difference was found in the PASI score before and after the switch.
Ten patients withdrew the treatment due to the loss of efficacy or acute infusion reactions

Glintborg B, 2017 [42] Efficacy (DAS28 or ∆DAS28, HAQ,
CRP) and safety (AEs)

A total of 802 patients who had previously treated with infliximab originator for >6 years were enrolled. Three months after the switch, no
differences in disease activity (evaluated for 94 out of 120 PsA patients) were found. In the entire cohort of enrolled patients, 132 withdrew the
treatment with CT-P13 due to lack of efficacy (n = 71), AEs (n = 37), remission or cancer (n = 5 each one), death (n = 2), more than one reason
(n = 3), other reasons, including pregnancy and surgery (n = 8), and unknown (n = 1)

Goll GL, 2019 [38]

Efficacy (∆DAS28, DAS28, ∆PASI,
PASI, ESR, CRP, overall remission
status based on the main composite
measures, and study drug
discontinuation) and safety
(drug-level, ADA, and AEs)

Of the 438 patients who completed the NOR-SWITCH, 380 continued into this 26-week extension study (20 with PsA and 31 with PsO).
Patients were divided in two groups: the switch group (those who received the originator in the main trial and switched to CT-P13 during the
extension study) and the maintenance group (those who have been treated always with CT-P13). At the end of the study (week 78), 61.1% of
patients in the maintenance group and 67.6% of patients in the switch group were in clinical remission. A similar number of patients in both
groups reported at least one AE. The most frequent AEs were infections. Lastly, although the drug concentrations were similar in both the
groups during follow-up, ADA was observed in 5 patients in the maintenance group and in 4 patients in the switch group

Jørgensen KK,
2017 [37]

Efficacy (DAS28, PASI, time to
disease worsening, study drug
discontinuation, overall remission
status based on the main composite
measures, changes in ESR and CRP,
and DLQI) and safety (AEs, drug
level, and ADA)

Out of 481 enrolled patients, 240 switched to CT-P13. The results highlighted that CT-P13 is not inferior to infliximab originator; disease
worsening occurred in 26% of patients in the infliximab originator group and in 30% of patients in the CT-P13 group (adjusted risk difference
−4.4%, 95% CI—12.7–3.9%). AEs occurred in 70% of patients in the infliximab originator group vs. 68% of patients in the CT-P13 group
(mainly infections in both groups). Drug discontinuation occurred in 4% of patients in the infliximab originator group vs. 3% of patients in the
CT-P13 group. Drug levels were similar in the two groups during follow-up while ADA was observed in 11% of patients in the infliximab
originator group and 13% of patients in the CT-P13 group
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Lauret A, 2020 [48] Immunogenicity, development of
ADA, and retention rate

Patients were divided in two cohorts: cohort-1 whose patients were switched to CT-P13 (n = 265) and then to SB2 (n = 140); cohort 2 that
included biologic-naive patients initiated with CT-P13 before being switched to SB2 (44 patients, of whom 29 switched to SB2). Over the
3-year observation period, the development of ADA was detected in 20 patients of cohort 1 (8.5%) vs. 11 patients of cohort 2 (25%). The risk of
treatment discontinuation was significantly higher in patients with positive ADA in both cohorts

Morita A, 2022 [45] Efficacy (PASI, DLQI, DAS28-CRP)
and safety (AEs)

Overall, the treatment with CT-P13 was associated with an excellent efficacy profile, confirmed both in patients naïve to biologics, those who
switched from the originator, and patients switched from other biologics. A total of 44 AEs and 8 serious AEs were reported during the 1-year
follow-up period (the most common AE was an infusion reaction that occurred in 11 patients). Only one case of pneumonia was reported.
The incidence of infusion reaction was significantly lower in patients who switched than in naïve patients (OR = 0.43, 95% CI 0.08–2.42,
p = 0.012) and significantly higher in patients who switched from other biologics than in naïve patients (OR = 19.7, 95% CI 1.33–291, p = 0.009).
Comorbidities were associated with infusion reactions (OR = 41.6, 95% CI 1.87–923, p = 0.018)

Nabi H, 2022 [36]

1-year GP1111 treatment retention,
treatment withdrawal, changes in
disease activity 4 months before
and after the switch

At 1 year, 83% (95% CI: 81–85%) of the originator-naïve and 92% (95% CI: 90–95%) of switchers maintained GP1111 treatment. The main
reasons for withdrawal were lack of efficacy (60% of naïve patients vs. 29% of switchers) and AEs (16% vs. 23%). The risk of GP1111
withdrawal was lower among switchers with PsA compared with naïve patients with PsA (HR = 0.23, 95% CI: 0.07 to 0.75). No statistically
significant differences in disease activity were found 4 months before and after the switch

Scherlinger M,
2018 [40]

Retention rate of CT-P13 among
switchers, acceptance of the switch,
reasons for switch failure, and
predictive factors of switch failure

A total of 89 patients (12 with PsA) switched to CT-P13. After a median of 33 weeks, 64 (72%) patients were still treated with CT-P13.
Nine patients experienced AEs (4 cases of non-serious infections, 2 cases of infusion reactions, 2 cases of post-infusion mild headaches, and
1 case of mild serum-sickness-like disease)

Tweehuysen L, 2018
[43]

Change in disease activity at
month 6 (DAS28-CRP, CRP level,
and ESR), infliximab trough levels,
ADA levels, and safety (AEs)

A total of 222 patients were enrolled, of whom 192 were switched to CT-P13. At 6 months, 47 patients (24%) discontinued CT-P13 due to a
perceived lack of effect, AEs, or a combination of both. The majority of reported AEs (25/32) were categorized as subjective health complaints.
The intent-to-treat analysis reported no differences in the mean DAS28-CRP in RA and PsA patients from baseline to month 6 (difference of
0.0 [95% CI −0.1, 0.2]). No differences in infliximab levels were found from the baseline (2.0 lg/mL) and month 6 (1.9 lg/mL) (p = 0.45). ADA
were detected in 10% of patients at baseline and 7% of patients at month 6. A total of 141 patients (73%) experienced at least one AE. Serious
AEs occurred in 9 patients and included 6 planned surgeries, 1 cardiovascular event, 1 pulmonary event, and 1 malignancy

Valido A, 2019 [44]
Efficacy (DAS28, ESR, CRP, PtGA,
and PhGA) and safety (infliximab
levels, ADA, and AEs)

Sixty patients (8 with PsA) switched to CT-P13 for non-medical reasons. For PsA patients, DAS28 changed from 2.2 at baseline to
0.96 at 12 months (variation 1.4). After switching, 5 patients stopped the treatment with CT-P13, of whom 3 patients due to disease worsening.
Forty-two switchers had blood samples collected before and after the switch. No significant differences in ADA and infliximab level before
and after the switch were detected

ADA,
ETA,
INF

Provenzano, [46] Retention rate

Out of 145 patients who were switched to biosimilars, 123 were stable on clinical remission or had low disease activity while on therapy with
biosimilars. Twenty-two patients, of whom 5 with PsA, discontinued the treatment with biosimilars. In particular, 7 patients discontinued the
biosimilar because of disease reactivation (3 months after the switch), while 15 patients discontinued the biosimilar (8 ETA, 4 ADA, and 3 INF,
8 months after the switch) because of disease reactivation, patient death, or long-standing remission. The majority of these patients were
switched to another biologic drug

ADA: anti-drug antibody; AE: adverse event; ASDAS: Ankylosing Spondylitis Disease Activity Score; axSpA: axial spondylarthritis; ESR: erythrocyte sedimentation rate; CDAI: Clinical
Disease Activity Index; CI: Confidence Interval; CPR: C-reactive proteins levels; DAPSA: Disease Activity in Psoriatic Arthritis; DAS28(CRP): Disease Activity Score in 28 joints using
CRP level; DAS28(ESR): Disease Activity Score in 28 joints using ESR level; DLQI. Additionally, Dermatology Life Quality Index; HAQ: patient global health; HiSCR: Hidradenitis
Suppurativa Clinical Response; HS: Hidradenitis Suppurativa; HS-PGA: Hidradenitis Suppurativa Physician’s Global Assessment; HR: hazard ratio; IHS4: International Hidradenitis
Suppurativa Severity Score System, IL-6: interleukin 6; PsA: psoriatic arthritis; JIA: juvenile idiopathic arthritis; MDA: Minimal Disease Activity; MRP: Myeloid-Related Protein; PhGA:
Physician global assessment; PP: plaque psoriasis; PsARC: Psoriatic Arthritis Response Criteria; PtGA: Patient Global assessment; RA: Rheumatoid arthritis; SDAI: Simplified Disease
Activity Index; TNF: Tumor necrosis factor; VAS: Visual Analogue Scale.
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Overall, the majority of studies evaluating the switch among adalimumab products
indicated a similarity in their efficacy and safety profiles. For instance, in the observational
retrospective study BIRRA (BIologics Retention Rate Assessment) [13], which enrolled
1046 patients treated with adalimumab (193 patients switched from the originator to the
biosimilar), authors found that switchers were more persistent than patients receiving the
originator and naïve patients receiving the biosimilar. Similarly, Bruni C et al. [14] reported
no difference in the control of disease activity, everyday life disability, and safety after
switching from the adalimumab originator to SB5 in patients with PsA. Another recent
study carried out by the same researchers [15] on a population of 172 patients (59 with PsA)
showed that patients who had switched from the adalimumab originator to SB5 maintained
a satisfactory level of persistence in treatment. Among patients who switched back to the
originator, there were 3 patients with PsA who achieved disease control once switched back.
Di Cesare A et al. [49], who described the effects of adalimumab switch among 20 patients
with psoriasis, reported no changes in the psoriasis area severity index (PASI) score in
90% of patients who were switched from the originator. In 2 patients, the loss of efficacy on
cutaneous symptoms led to biosimilar discontinuation and shift to anti-IL-12/23 (one case)
and to adjuvant methotrexate (one case). No significant differences in PASI and the Visual
Analogue Scale (VAS) scores before and after the switch were reported by Gallo G et al.
who enrolled 73 patients with psoriasis who had received the adalimumab originator for a
median time of 34 months [16]. Other studies that enrolled patients with psoriasis [17,18]
and HS [19] reported similar conclusions. Finally, using the DANBIO registry, Nabi H
et al. [20] evaluated the effects of a switch from the adalimumab originator to biosimilars
among 321 with PsA (148 to GP2017 and 173 to SB5). Patients who switched to GP2017 had
higher disease activity and had received more number of biologic treatments previously
compared to those who switched to SB5. No significant changes in disease activity were
found 6 months before and after the switch. At 1 year, treatment withdrawal occurred in
8.5% of patients treated with GP2017 and 12.9% of patients receiving SB5. The main reasons
of treatment discontinuation were loss of efficacy and the occurrence of AEs.

Some of the included studies reported a higher discontinuation rate among biosimilar
users mainly due to AEs or loss of efficacy. For instance, the results of the retrospective
study carried out by Burlando M et al. [21] on 326 HS patients reported a greater loss of
effectiveness among patients allocated in the biosimilar group vs. those in the originator
group (IRR = 2.2; 95% CI 1.5–3.2, p < 0.001). The registry-based study carried out by
Kirsten N et al. [22] among 94 HS patients highlighted that 33% of them experienced AEs
or loss of efficacy after switching, and that significant differences at the time of switch and
12–14 weeks after the switch were identified for the IHS4 score (p < 0.001) in both groups of
patients (with and without loss of efficacy). Similarly, Montero-Vilchez T et al. [23] reported
that, out of 17 HS patients who switched from the adalimumab originator to the biosimilar
for no medical reasons, 10 patients reported severe pain at the injection site and loss of
HiSCR response. Finally, Roccuzzo G et al. [24] reported high discontinuation rates among
biosimilar users due to severe pain at the injection site. Only Scrivo et al. [25] evaluated the
effects of the switch among adalimumab biosimilars. They carried out a prospective cohort
study among 150 patients, of whom 110 (40 with PsA) switched from the adalimumab
originator to the SB5 biosimilar and 40 (25 with PsA) switched from the ABP501 biosimilar
to the SB5 biosimilar. In both groups of patients at month 4, no differences in disease
activity scores for rheumatic diseases were reported, even though PsA patients belonging
to the first group experienced a worsening as detected through the VAS (p = 0.02) and the
Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ) (p = 0.03).

2.2. Etanercept Switching Studies

Ten studies [26–35] evaluated the effects in terms of efficacy and safety deriving from
the switch among etanercept products. All studies were carried out in Europe (6/10 in Italy).
Taken together, the included studies enrolled 3596 patients, of which 915 suffered from
dermatologic disorders [PsA (8 studies) and psoriasis (2 studies)]. The duration of the
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included studies ranged from 24 weeks to 24 months. Out of 10 studies, 2 [26,27] evaluated
the efficacy and safety of cross-switching from etanercept originator to the biosimilar SB4
and subsequently to the biosimilar GP2015. In particular, Kiltz U et al. [26] carried out a
retrospective chart review of 100 patients (19 with PsA) who underwent a cross-switching
from the etanercept originator to SB4 and subsequently to GP2015. The mean time of
treatment with the originator ETN prior to the first switch was 3.3 years. According to the
DAS-28 score, at the first-switch visit, PsA patients had a moderate-to-high disease activity.
After the second switch, the retention rate at 6 months was 89%. Six patients discontinued
due to inefficacy; of them, 4 patients were switched back to the etanercept originator
reaching their former state of low disease activity during follow-up, while 2 patients
received another biologic. Piaserico S et al. [27] carried out a multi-center, prospective,
observational cohort study among 76 patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis. At the
beginning of the study, the median PASI was 10.5, while it decreased to 2 after the first
switch and to 0.5–1 after the second switch (follow-up at 12 months after the second switch).
Based on the overall results, authors concluded that switching between two etanercept
biosimilars (from SB4 to GP2015) is safe and effective. A similar conclusion was made
by Pescitelli L et al. [28] who evaluated the effects of switching among 44 patients with
psoriasis, of whom 32 underwent a switch to SB4. Over a follow-up period of 24 weeks,
clinical remission was confirmed in 92% of patients with psoriasis and 64% of patients with
psoriatic arthritis.

Ditto MC et al. [29] carried out a prospective study among 87 patients who accepted
the switch from the originator (median duration of treatment 7 years) to the biosimilar.
The biosimilar was discontinued in 11/85 patients (5 with PsA) mainly due to loss of
efficacy, subjective reasons or the occurrence of AEs. Switching from the originator to
the biosimilar was associated with the occurrence AEs or loss of efficacy in the study of
Felis-Giemza A et al. too [30]. Indeed, the authors reported 24 switch-back to the originator.
The loss of efficacy was confirmed in 9 patients using clinical scores, while 9 patients
reported subjective loss of efficacy. In the retrospective study of Bruni C et al. [31], out of
200 enrolled patients (81 PsA; originator treatment duration 7 ± 4 years), 30 experienced
SB4 withdrawals due to the occurrence of AEs (n = 11) or loss of efficacy (n = 19).

The effects of switching were evaluated by Bonifati C et al. [32] one year after the
switch from the reference etanercept to SB4 among 87 patients with PsA. Almost 90% of
patients maintained a clinical Disease Activity Index for Psoriatic Arthritis (cDAPSA) ≤ 13,
suggesting that SB4 is effective in maintaining a state of low disease activity in the majority
of patients switched from the originator. Using the DANBIO registry, Glintborg B et al. [33]
evaluated the effects of switch from etanercept originator to SB4 among 407 with PsA,
reporting similar disease activity 3 months before and after the switch. During the follow-
up, 120 patients switched back to the etanercept originator mainly due to subjective reasons.
Overall, the results of switcher studies highlighted a crude persistence on treatment at
1 year of 82% vs. 88% in an ETN historic cohort and 70% in the non-switched population.
Tweehuysen L et al. [34] carried out a prospective study among 635 patients who switched
from the originator to SB4 (128 with PsA). At 6 months, the crude treatment persistence
rate for SB4 and etanercept originator was 90% and 92%, respectively. Lastly, Benucci M
et al. [35] evaluated the effects of non-medical switching also in terms of immunogenicity
through the detection of etanercept and levels of anti-drug antibodies (ADA). The activity
disease status (through the DAPSA for PsA patients) and TNF-α levels were evaluated as
well. Out of 79 patients who switched to SB4, 26 patients (33%) withdrew the treatment due
to loss of efficacy (n = 19) or AEs (n = 7). The results of this study highlighted a difference at
6 and 12 months between switchers and naïve in terms of the HAQ and CRP, which decreased
at 6 months in the naïve cohort, while HAQ decreased later (between 6 and 12 months)
in the switcher cohort. In addition, among non-responder switcher patients, there was
a progressive reduction in the circulating drug level at 6 and 12 months. Lastly, TNF-α
levels were higher among switcher responders than in non-responders at 6 and 12 months.
These data seem to be not a proof of SB4′s immunogenicity, since no anti-SB4 antibodies
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have been detected neither in the naïve group nor in the switcher group and, as reported
by the authors, etanercept is in general associated with a low risk of immunogenicity in
switching studies.

2.3. Infliximab Switching Studies

Twelve studies [36–45,47,48] evaluated the effects in terms of the efficacy and safety
derived from the switch among infliximab products. Eleven studies were carried out in
Europe, while one study was conducted in Japan. Overall, the included studies enrolled
3125 patients, of which 639 suffered from dermatologic disorders [PsA (9 studies) and
psoriasis (5 studies)]. The duration of included studies ranged from 23 weeks to 78 weeks.
Apart from Nabi H et al. [36], who evaluated the effects of switching among infliximab
biosimilars, all included studies analyzed the effects associated with the switch from the
originator to one of infliximab biosimilars. Specifically, using data from the DANBIO
registry, Nabi H et al. [36] carried out a cohort study among 434 patients (70 with PsA)
with the aim to evaluate the retention rates one year after the switch between infliximab
biosimilars CT-P13 and GP1111 and factors associated with GP1111 withdrawal. Retention
rates at 1 year were 83% and 92% for the originator-naïve and originator-experienced, re-
spectively. GP1111 retention rates were higher in originator-experienced patients compared
to originator-naïve patients with PsA [HR = 0.2 (95% CI: 0.1 to 0.8)]. No significant changes
in disease activity were found before and after the switch.

The NOR-SWITCH [37] study was a randomized, non-inferiority, double-blind, phase
4 trial with 52 weeks of follow-up evaluating the effects of the switch to the infliximab
biosimilar among 241 patients (30 with PsA and 35 with psoriasis) on stable treatment
with the infliximab originator (at least 6 months of treatment). Disease worsening occurred
in 53 patients in the infliximab originator group and in 61 patients in the CT-P13 group
(adjusted treatment difference −4.4%, 95% CI −12.7 to 3.9). The frequency of AEs was
similar between the groups. Goll GL et al. [38] carried out the extension study of the NOR-
SWITCH study among 380 patients (20 with PsA and 31 with psoriasis), demonstrating no
differences in disease worsening between groups (patients switched at main study baseline
and those switched at extension study baseline). Gisondi et al. assessed the efficacy and
safety of switching from the infliximab originator to SB2 in 96 patients with chronic plaque
psoriasis, highlighting that the severity of psoriasis remained stable also after the switch as
confirmed using the PASI at 6 months. Out of 96 patients, 10 experienced losses of efficacy
or acute infusion reactions, leading to treatment withdrawal [47]. Similarly, the results
of the prospective study carried out by Dapavo P et al. [39] in 35 patients with psoriasis
(of whom, 30 underwent a switch from the infliximab originator to the biosimilar, while
5 were biologic naïve and started the treatment with the biosimilar) revealed no differences
in the PASI and VAS scores before and after the switch to the biosimilar.

Similar results were reported by Lauret et al. [48], who carried out a 3-year observa-
tional study in 140 PsA patients who underwent to a switch from the innovator infliximab to
an infliximab biosimilar (CT-P13), followed by a switch to a second infliximab biosimilar (SB2).
The study’s results reported that the risk of treatment discontinuation was significantly
higher in patients with positive ADA at the baseline visit or during follow-up compared
to patients without ADA (Hazard Ratio 2.37, 95% CI 1.38–4.05, p = 0.002). Moreover,
patients who discontinued infliximab (n = 60) were more likely to have positive ADA
(p = 0.002). ADA were detected in 12 patients out of 26 who discontinued infliximab
because of primary or secondary loss of efficacy and in 4 patients who discontinued due to
infusion-related reaction.

Scherlinger M et al. [40] enrolled 89 patients, of whom 12 with PsA underwent a
switch from an infliximab originator to a biosimilar. After a median follow-up of 33 weeks,
72% of patients were still treated with CT-P13. Almost half of the patients requesting to
re-switch to the originator reported a negative perception of the new treatment without
any worsening of their disease activity score, suggesting a possible reluctance of patients to
switch. Boone NW et al. [41] carried out a pragmatic trial among 125 patients, of whom
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5 with PsA were switched from the originator (mean treatment duration 2.9 ± 1.2 years).
The authors reported a good response in switchers with PsA, and no neutralizing antibody
against infliximab was observed. Positive results were reported by Glintborg B et al. [42]
who used data from the DANBIO registry to evaluate the efficacy and safety of switching
from the infliximab originator among 802 patients (120 with PsA with a prior infliximab
treatment duration of 6.3 years). No difference was found in disease activities 3 months
before and after the switch. Among patients with PsA, 16 (11 women) withdrew the
treatment. Tweehuysen L et al. [43] carried out the BIO-SWITCH study, a multicenter
prospective cohort study among 192 patients (50 with PsA). The results revealed that the
DAS28-CRP remained stable at month 6 and that the levels of CRP, infliximab, and ADA
did not change. AEs more commonly reported were arthralgia, fatigue, pruritus, and
myalgia. Valido A et al. [44] evaluated the effects of a non-medical switch at 1 year among
60 patients (8 with PsA with a mean treatment duration with the infliximab originator of
9.6 years), demonstrating that disease activity remained stable over the observation period
and similar to the values observed with the infliximab originator. For 42 patients (2 with PsA),
blood samples were collected before and after the switch. The analysis of these samples
revealed no major changes in the levels of ADA and infliximab before and after the switch.

Lastly, the only study performed outside European countries (the study location
was Japan) was the one carried out by Morita A et al. [45]. The authors carried out
a prospective post-marketing surveillance with the aim to evaluate the safety, efficacy,
and drug survival after non-medical switching from the infliximab originator among
165 patients with psoriasis (105 switchers). At the follow-up of 1 year, AEs occurred in
29 patients (infusion reaction was the most frequently reported AE), of whom 2 had serious
AEs (acute cholecystitis and interstitial pneumonia). Among switchers, 57% of patients had
already reached PASI < 1 owing to pretreatment with infliximab and CT-P13 maintained
this status.

Finally, only one study, the one carried out by Provenzano G et al. [46], evaluated
the effects of non-medical switching in patients receiving adalimumab, etanercept, or
infliximab. One hundred forty-five patients (45 diagnosed with PsA) who had been treated
for at least 2 years with these drugs and who had achieved stable clinical remission or low
disease activity for at least 6 months were switched to the corresponding biosimilars. After
a median of 17.5 months, almost 85% were stable on clinical remission or had low disease
activity while on therapy with biosimilars.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Literature Search

Two authors (MMN and CS) independently performed a literature search of all publica-
tions up to January 2023 on the Medline database using the following keywords: (rituximab
OR etanercept OR adalimumab OR infliximab OR biosimilar) AND originator AND (switch
OR switching OR transitioning) AND (dermatology OR psoriasis OR psoriatic arthritis OR
Hidradenitis Suppurativa OR pemphigus vulgaris). In addition, linked references in all
relevant articles were searched.

3.2. Study Selection

Publications were included if they were clinical studies carried out after the marketing
approval of each biosimilar (both randomized clinical trials and observational studies that
provide real-world evidence) and described the switch from originators to biosimilars or
from one biosimilar to another in terms of the efficacy or safety (occurrence of adverse
events—AEs) outcomes. Non-English publications, non-human research, phase I–III clinical
studies, editorials, comments, and surveys were excluded. Phase I–III clinical studies were
excluded because we aimed to provide an overview of the effects of switching in real-
life conditions, thus reporting data from clinical studies carried out after the marketing
approval of biosimilars. Screening was based on reading the titles and abstracts of the
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publications and included all clinical studies that mentioned switching between originators
and biosimilars.

3.3. Data Extraction, Quality Assessment, and Analysis

Data on selected articles were imported into MS Excel. Data were collected from
the full-text publications relevant to originator-to-biosimilar and biosimilar-to-biosimilar
switch, including study design and duration, country, patient demographics, and efficacy
and safety outcomes. All endpoints were reported in a descriptive manner; no meta-analysis
was performed because of varying study designs, endpoints, and statistical methodologies
used in the selected studies.

At the end of study selection and analysis, three authors (CP, AC, and AA) carried out
a further analysis on the extracted data to check whether information were missed or not.

Due to variability in individual studies, a cross-study quality assessment was
not feasible.

4. Discussion

In this systematic review, an overview of switching clinical studies among biologic
originators and biosimilars used to treat dermatologic conditions and carried out in real-
life settings has been provided. Studies included in this review enrolled patients who
received infliximab, adalimumab, and etanercept, all TNF-α-blocking agents, mainly used
to treat psoriasis and PsA (32 out of 37 studies). Only a limited number of studies enrolled
patients diagnosed with HS (5 out of 37 studies). In our opinion, this difference in disease
distribution in included studies could be explained by the different prevalence of psoriasis,
PsA, and HS. Indeed, the prevalence of PsA is estimated to be 2–3% (among patients with
psoriasis the prevalence of PsA varies from 6% to 42%), while the prevalence of HS seems
to be much lower (0.40%) [50,51].

We found that the 36 out of 37 included studies were carried out in Europe and mainly
in Italy (only 1 study was carried out in Japan). This can be related to the regulatory policies
that were issued across EU countries in recent years in order to increase the prescription
of biosimilars by physicians. For instance, across Italian regions, biosimilar prescribing
and switching are recommended and there are prescribing quotas in some regions [52].
As reported by Ditto et al. [29], in a region of northern Italy (Piedmont), SB4/Benepali
won the auction vs. Enbrel in 2017 with a significant price difference. Thus, in this
Region, a commission including members of the Regional Pharmaceutical Service and
rheumatologists was established in order to produce a regional guidance on prescribing
drugs for naïve patients and in case of a switch. Similarly, policies to encourage the use
and prescription of biosimilars were also approved in Denmark and in Germany [53].

Out of 37 included studies, only 1, the NOR-SWITCH trial [37], was designed as a
randomized controlled trial. This was one of the first studies to be carried out with the
specific aim to evaluate the effects deriving from switching among infliximab products. It
was designed as an independent study sponsored by the Norwegian government that is
characterized by few limitations, such as the choice to enroll patients with different diseases,
the baseline characteristics in relation to disease activity (not all patients were in clinical
remission at the time of enrollment), and the concomitant treatment with immunosuppres-
sants that was higher in the biosimilar group (this may have led to better results with the
biosimilar) [54]. Therefore, although the NOR-SWITCH study concluded that switching
from the infliximab originator to the biosimilar is non-inferior to continued treatment, its
results should be interpreted with caution due to its limitations. In order to provide the
highest level of evidence, a switching study should have the following characteristics:
study design randomized and controlled; at least one switch from the originator to the
biosimilar; assessment of the effects of the switch on the immunogenicity profile; a sufficient
washout period between switches; a sufficient study power to assess efficacy and safety;
and a sufficient follow-up period [55]. Based on these recommendations, the majority of
studies included in this systematic review do not fulfill the criteria to provide high level of
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evidence on switching among biologic products. Apart from the limitations of the NOR-
SWITCH study, many other weaknesses have been identified in the other included studies.
Indeed, many of them have an unclear methodology, such as for example the studies by
Ditto et al. [29] and Felis-Giemza et al. [30] that seem to be trials even though noth-
ing is reported in the methodology regarding patient randomization and distribution
among groups.

Overall, the results of the included studies demonstrated a good efficacy and safety
profile for all biologics after the switch and no unexpected AEs were reported in any of the
included studies. Where evaluated, no differences in AEs or immunogenicity before and
after switching were reported, even though Lauret et al. [48] found that the risk of treatment
discontinuation with the infliximab biosimilar was higher in patients with positive ADA
and that patients who discontinued infliximab were more likely to have positive ADA.
According to literature data, ADA tend to appear within the first 6 months of therapy
with adalimumab and infliximab [56–58]. The development of ADA, mainly observed
with murine and chimeric mAbs, represents the main sign of immunogenicity, which
consists of a tendency to trigger an unwanted immune response against self-antigens [59].
Immunogenicity may have important consequences both in terms of efficacy and safety
(reduction of therapeutic efficacy, alterations in drug exposure and plasma concentrations,
and hypersensitivity reactions), which could explain the association between positive ADA
and treatment discontinuation found in the study by Lauret et al. [48].

When a switch, especially multiple switches, is performed for non-medical reasons (as
it happened in many of clinical studies included in this review), it can be frequently related
to the so-called nocebo effect. This is a combination of psychological and physiological phe-
nomena associated with actual or perceived harm that occur as a consequence of patients’
negative expectancies (and not because of the pharmacologic actions of treatment) [60] and
that can negatively affect the benefit/risk ratio of the drug [61]. Indeed, as reported by Felis-
Giemza [30], the subjective loss of efficacy is defined as a disease’ worsening perceptible
only by the patient without objective measurements. Many risk factors for the occurrence of
nocebo effects have been identified, including those related to the physician (expression of
uncertainty, extensive reference to potential biosimilar-induced AEs), patient characteristics
(female gender, personal belief, mental disorders), drug-related factors (route of adminis-
tration, negative publicity), features of the healthcare setting (interaction with the staff and
other patients), and factors related to the disease process (status, duration, and therapeutic
history) [62]. For instance, a systematic review of original articles addressing physicians’
perceptions on biosimilars’ uptake reported different knowledge and attitudes towards
biosimilars. Indeed, even though physicians had positive attitudes towards biosimilars,
prescribing was limited. Thus, authors suggested that education programs are needed
to support the uptake of biosimilars [63]. As observed in the BIO-SWITCH study [43], a
Dutch registry of patients with long-term stable disease who switched from the infliximab
originator to the biosimilar following a government mandate (thus, a non-medical switch),
the discontinuation rate at month 6 was 24% and 78% of AEs were subjective events (mood
disturbances, fatigue). Additionally, among those who discontinued the infliximab biosimi-
lar due to a perceived lack of efficacy, scores on objective measures of disease (swollen joint
count and C-reactive protein) from baseline were stable. Recently, Petit J et al. [64] evalu-
ated an intervention aimed to reduce the nocebo effect associated with switching between
the infliximab products. The study included 45 patients with inflammatory rheumatic
disease and healthcare professionals who were trained on the switch. Authors evaluated
the retention rate at 34 weeks and the discontinuation rates due to a possible nocebo
effect (with a comparison with a historical cohort of patients). Results revealed that the
retention rate after 34 weeks was 91.2%. At 12 months, the retention rate with SB2 was
84.5% vs. 88.4% for the historical cohort (p = 0.52). The biosimilar discontinuation due to a
possible nocebo effect was 6.6% after 12 months. The results of this study suggest that a
tailored training of healthcare professionals and communication to patients might reduce
the risk of nocebo effects in non-medical switches.
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5. Strengths and Limitations

This systematic review has several limitations. First of all, the search was made using a
single database. In addition, the majority of the included studies were observational, which
are themselves characterized by well-known limitations, such as the lack of appropriate
controls or the absence of long-term effects of switching. Indeed, many studies were
characterized by a relatively short follow-up (≤6 months in 10 studies out of 36) and a
limited sample size. In addition, only a few studies analyzed the effects of cross-switching
or switch among biosimilars. Thus, conclusions about this type of switch should be made
with caution. Lastly, the study was limited by a high heterogeneity, both clinical and
statistical, across studies that could be explained by different populations, heterogeneous
clinical samples, and diagnostic criteria. Finally, another limitation lies in the disease
activity indices used in the included studies, such as the HAQ, PASI, CRP, DAS28 and
DAS28-CRP, DAPSA, Psoriatic Arthritis Response Criteria (PsARC), and Minimal Disease
Activity (MDA). Indeed, even though these tools have a good validity, there are still
contrasting data in the classification of patients according to the disease activity levels [65].
In addition, in some cases, the loss of efficacy was inferred on the basis of the patients’
subjective evaluations.

On the other hand, our study has many strengths. First of all, the literature search was
done by two authors already experienced in performing this type of study. Secondly, we
decided to include only clinical studies carried out after the marketing approval of each
biosimilar. Indeed, even though randomized controlled trials represent the gold standard
for determining the efficacy and safety of healthcare interventions, their intrinsic bars
limit the results’ generalizability [66]. Real-world studies, that include those based on the
collection of primary or secondary data from healthcare registries, add new knowledge
since they allow to investigate a more diverse group of patients than those included in
clinical trials, such as patients with comorbid conditions, those taking multiple medications,
geriatric patients, and other vulnerable populations normally excluded by clinical trials.
Third, we provided an updated analysis to January 2023 about the effects deriving from
switching for three biologic drugs that are among the most used worldwide [67,68].

6. Conclusions

Data from the literature provided in this systematic review suggest that switching
between adalimumab, etanercept, and infliximab originators and biosimilars is safe and
effective in a real-life setting of patients suffering from dermatological conditions. Only
few studies have highlighted an increase in the risk of loss of efficacy or increased rate of
AEs, both of which have been identified as main causes of biosimilar discontinuation. In
our opinion, this observation could be related to the nocebo effect, which is a common phe-
nomenon especially among patients receiving biologic therapies (given their administration
route—intravenous—and the negative perceptions that persist among certain physicians
and that, in turn, are able to influence patients’ perceptions). Lastly, only few studies
evaluated the switch among biosimilars; therefore, no conclusion can be drawn for this
type of switch in terms of the efficacy and safety outcomes. Based on our results and given
the clinical experience gained with biosimilars during last 15 years, in line with what was
already stated by other authors [69] and with the latest joint statement released by the EMA
and HMA, we believe that biosimilars approved by the EC according to the EMA’s stringent
regulatory requirements can be considered interchangeable with their reference products
and that no additional switch studies are necessary to support switching among originators
and biosimilars in clinical practice. Of course, the continuous monitoring of originators and
biosimilars in real-life contexts is still necessary considering that biologic drugs, especially
mAbs, have peculiar safety profiles. Thus, ongoing pharmacovigilance monitoring [70,71]
is essential to detect uncommon AEs and unanticipated changes in efficacy or safety profiles
that may arise as a result of modifications in the manufacturing process. Running ad hoc
pharmacovigilance studies may improve the public trust in biosimilars, increasing their
adoption that ultimately delivers savings and value-added services to support patient care.
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